Royal Specials

Not So Traditional

(20% Discount for Children).

English

Burgers

Roast garlic and diced chicken breast with a special sauce.

Served with Chips and Green Salad.

Burgers served with Chips and Green Salad.

Murog Jai Puree

........................................................................... £7.45

Rajastani Lamb

........................................................................... £7.95

Fish & Chips ......................... £6.95
Omelette & Chips ........ (From) £7.95
Fried Chicken & Chips ........... £7.95
Sliced Scampi & Chips ........... £9.50
Green Salad .......................... £2.25
Fried Mushroom ................... £2.25

Vegi Burger ......................... £10.95
Beefburger .......................... £10.95
Cheeseburger ...................... £10.95

Roast Garlic Murog

.................................................................... £6.95

Strip cut chicken with sliced green pepper and onion,
cooked in a very dry jai puree sauce.

Succulent piece of lamb flavoured with rajastani spice and poppy seeds.
Served with boiled egg.

Fish Kuptha

............................................................................... £6.95

Mixed fish chop with a hot sauce.

Kali Mirch Murog

....................................................................... £7.95

Nagawala Lamb

........................................................................ £7.95

Strips of marinated chicken with crushed black pepper,
lemon grass and chopped green chilli.

Succulent pieces of lamb cooked with very hot bombay chilli and special spices.

Achari Wala Chicken

.................................................................... £7.25

Succulent chicken cooked with mixed pickles and fresh coriander in a thick sauce.

Masska Chalon

........................................................................... £7.50

Coconut Lamb

............................................................................. £7.95

Fish cooked in bangladeshi style and served with a hot sauce.
Tender pieces of lamb cooked with fried coconut,
onions and fresh coriander, with a dry sauce.

Seared Scallop Chalon

.................................................................. £9.95

Pan fried scallops in light olive oil, cooked in a bangladeshi style, with a medium sauce.

Mumbai Fish Nowagis

.................................................................. £7.95

Inspired by local favourite of Mumbai, pan fried white fish fillet cooked with
saut d onion, garlic, ginger and delicately flavoured with mango pulp.

Beans Sag Wala Tarkari

................................................................ £6.95

Broad beans with spinach, cooked with coconut,
turmeric, garlic, ginger and special tarkari spice.

Baingan Mirchi Ka Chalon

........................................................... £6.95

Dum Ke Broad Beans Panir

......................................................... £6.95

Baby aubergine in sun-dried chilli, poppy seed, coconut and ginger.
Homemade cottage cheese with broad beans.
Cooked with golden sultana in a creamy sauce.

Sundries
Puri ..................................... £0.80
Chapati ................................ £0.80
Paratha ............................... £2.10
Stuffed Paratha .................... £2.25
Tandoori Roti ....................... £2.25
Nan ...................................... £2.20
Keema Nan ........................... £2.75
Garlic Nan ............................ £2.75
Peshwari Nan ....................... £2.75
Kulcha Nan ........................... £2.75
Cheese Nan ........................... £2.75

Rice ...................................... £1.75
Pilao Rice ............................. £2.20
Fried Rice ............................. £2.35
Special Fried Rice .................. £2.75
Mushroom Fried Rice ............ £2.75
Vegetable Fried Rice ............. £2.75
Lemon Rice .......................... £2.75
Coconut Rice ........................ £2.75
Keema Rice .......................... £2.95
Papadom .............................. £0.70
Masala Papadom ................... £0.80
Chips .................................... £1.80
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Vegetable Side Dishes
Chana Masala .......................
Mixed dry Vegetables ...........
Tarka Dal .............................
Aloo Gobi .............................
Aloo Peas .............................
Bombay Aloo ........................
Aloo Sag ...............................
Sag Bhaji ..............................
Mushroom Bhaji ...................

£3.10
£3.10
£3.10
£3.10
£3.10
£3.10
£3.10
£3.10
£3.10

Cauliflower Bhaji ..................
Bindi Bhaji ...........................
Brinjal Bhaji .........................
Beans Bhaji ..........................
Sag Panir .............................
Dhai Raita ...........................
Motor Panir .........................

£3.10
£3.10
£3.10
£3.10
£3.50
£2.25
£3.50

Royal Special Venison

(Subject to availability) .................................... £13.95
Locally sourced Venison. Cooked with saffron sauce, yoghurt,
saut d onions and cottage cheese.

..................................................................... £10.95

On the bone tandoori chicken cooked with minced meat and other
special herbs and spices, served medium with special fried rice.

Jal Chicken

................................................................................. £9.95

Pieces of chicken tikka cooked with onion, green peppers, fresh yogurt,
fresh green chillies and coriander. Served fairly hot with special fried rice.

Batera Massala

.......................................................................... £13.95

Murgh-E-Azam

......................................................................... £10.95

Quail on the bone cooked with minced meat blended with special
herbs and spices, served medium with special fried rice.

Chicken tikka cooked with minced meat, onion, green peppers, and other special herbs
and spices. It is highly flavoured and served fairly hot, with special fried rice.

Lamb-E-Shimlaka

...................................................................... £13.95

Tandoori lamb cooked with panir, onion, green pepper,
special shimla spices and served with special fried rice.

Lamb Chop-E-mahal

................................................................ £13.50

Tandoori lamb chop cooked with onion, green pepper, fresh yogurt,
fresh green chillies and coriander. Served fairly hot with special fried rice.

Butter Chicken

.......................................................................... £10.95

Tandoori Chicken first cooked in a clay oven, then taken off the bone, cooked with
onion, green pepper, medium spice, thick sauce and butter with special fried rice.

Takeaway
Menu
10% discount
on all takeaway

Chefs Specials (Served with Special Rice)
Chicken-E-Shahan

Five Star Food Hygiene Rating
–––––––
Winner of the
“Best Caterers of the Year”
by BCA.
–––––––
Finalist of the
“Wiltshire Business of the Year Awards 2013”

A name with prestige and commitment
to quality and tradition

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
12noon - 2.00pm &
5.30pm to 12.00 midnight

Tel: (01793) 848288
Fax: (01793) 854783
147-148 High Street,
Royal Wootton Bassett,
Wiltshire SN4 7AB

www.ganges.co.uk
On-line Ordering/Booking Available
All major Credit Cards accepted.
All prices inclusive of V.A.T.

The Traditional Favourites

Balti Specials

Balti dishes originally come from northern pakistan and are cooked medium spice
with special herbs and fresh coriander. It is highly flavoured and exotically rich in spice.

Curry
Medium plain curries.

Kurma

Ganges was established in 1993, but food was first
served to the local community from this premises
over 400 years ago.
The Management and staff at Ganges would like to
show their appreciation for the recent Royal honour,
“Congratulations to the good people
of Royal Wootton Bassett”.

Special Requests
All of our food is prepared fresh therefore if you have any requests
please inform the waiter/manager of any amendments to the dish.

Large Parties
The Ganges Restaurant is an ideal venue for large parties, our
expertise allows us to cater for groups perfectly and we have a
variety of packages available starting from £9.95 per head.
Please ask our management for further details.

Event & Outside Catering
The Ganges Restaurant offers its superb cuisine for both corporate
and private functions.Whether you are organising canapés, a buffet
or a sit down dinner for your guests/clients, we can prepare a range
of delicious cuisine. Events include birthdays, dinner parties, cocktail
evenings, formal corporate functions, office parties and weddings.
Please ask for our Events Manager for further details.

Medium -

Fairly Hot -

Madras
Madras dishes are fairly hot and sour

Bhuna
Bhuna dishes are spicy but medium
and well cooked with thick gravy.

Vegetable
Chicken
Lamb
Prawn
Chicken Tikka
King Prawn

£5.25
£5.50
£5.80
£6.10
£7.65
£8.95

Very Hot -

Dal Soup ............................... £2.40
Mulligatawny Soup ................ £2.40
Onion Bhaji ........................... £2.55
Somosa (Meat/Veg) ................... £2.85
Allo Chops (Fried) .................... £2.95
Fish Chop (Fried) .................... £2.95
Bagun Fried Bhaji ................. £2.95
Stick Aloo ............................. £2.95
Prawn Cocktail...................... £3.10
Chicken Pakura ..................... £3.10
Sheek Kebab ......................... £3.30
Shami Kebab ......................... £3.30
Aloo Chat ........................... £3.30
Chicken Chat ...................... £3.55
Chicken Tikka ....................... £3.55

Tandoori Chicken .................. £3.55
Lamb Tikka .......................... £3.75
Seared Scallop with
Tomato Chutney ................... £5.95
Zeera Chicken ....................... £3.85
Rashmi Kebab ....................... £3.95
Prawn Puree ......................... £3.95
Dawani Lamb Chop ............... £4.45
Mix Kebab ............................. £4.50
Mass Biran (Fish) .................... £4.50
Special Royal Platter (for one).. £4.95
Pakhi Tandoori ..................... £5.25
King Prawn Butterfly ............ £5.45
King Prawn Puree ................. £5.45
Prawn Puree ......................... £3.95

Jalfrezi dishes are first cooked in clay oven then cooked with
fresh green chillies, fresh coriander and special herbs, served fairly hot.

Vindaloo
Vindaloo dishes are very hot spiced
curries with potato.

Karai Dishes

Dhansak

Karai Chicken .................................................................................. £7.95
Karai Meat ...................................................................................... £8.25
Karai King Prawn ........................................................................... £11.95
Mixed Vegetable Karai ..................................................................... £6.25
Karai Venison (subject to availability) ..................................................... £11.95
Chicken Chilli Massala ...................................................................... £6.95

Ceylon
Ceylon dishes are hot and sour with coconut.

Medium dishes cooked with onions and green peppers. served in an iron karai.

Dhansak dishes are well spiced and cooked
with lentils fairly hot, sweet and sour.

Dupiaza
Dupiaza dishes are well cooked and spiced,
medium with fried onions and green peppers.

Malaya
Malaya dishes are very mild cooked with
coconut, lychees, bananas and pineapples.

Rogan Josh
Rogan Josh dishes are medium, well spiced
and cooked in butter and thick gravy with
fried tomato and capsicum on top.

Vegetable
Chicken
Lamb
Prawn
Chicken Tikka
King Prawn

£5.50
£6.10
£6.40
£6.70
£7.95
£9.25

Patia
Patia dishes are fairly hot, sweet and sour,
well spiced and cooked in thick gravy.
These dishes are very spiced but medium,
well cooked with thick sauce and fresh
Indian herbs.

Bangalore Phal

Starters

Jalfrezi Dishes

Chicken Jalfrezi ................................................................................ £7.95
Lamb Jalfrezi ................................................................................... £8.25
King Prawn Jalfrezi ........................................................................ £11.95
Mixed Vegetable Jalfrezi ................................................................... £6.25
Venison Jalfrezi (subject to availability) .................................................. £11.95

Methi / Sag / Mushroom / Potato

Dish Strength Key
Mild -

Kurma dishes are very mild and cooked
in rich sauce coconuts special spices
and cream

Balti Chicken ................................................................................... £6.95
Balti Meat ....................................................................................... £7.25
Balti King Prawn .............................................................................. £9.95
Balti Prawn ..................................................................................... £7.95
Balti Chicken or Lamb Tikka ............................................................ £8.50
Balti Mixed Vegetables ..................................................................... £6.25

Bangalore phal dishes are extremely hot
and highly flavoured.

Biriani
Specially Basmati rice mixed, spiced and cooked with Chicken, Meat and so on,
in authentic style, garnished with egg and tomato served with vegetable sauce.

Ganges Special Biriani (chicken, meat and prawn)......................................... £9.95
Chicken & Mushroom Biriani ................................................................ £7.55
Chicken Tikka Biriani ........................................................................... £8.55
Lamb Tikka Biriani .............................................................................. £8.95
King Prawn Biriani............................................................................... £9.95
Prawn Biriani....................................................................................... £7.95
Chicken Biriani .................................................................................... £6.95
Meat Biriani......................................................................................... £7.35
Mixed Vegetable Biriani ....................................................................... £6.25

(cooked with fresh green chillies, fairly hot)

Tandoori Cuisine

(First spiced and then marinated in yogurt sauce, cooked in clay oven and served with salad).

Chicken Tikka .................................................................................. £6.95
Lamb Tikka ..................................................................................... £7.35
Tandoori Chicken (Half) ................................................................... £6.95
Tandoori King Prawn ..................................................................... £11.95
Tandoori Mixed Grill ........................................................................ £9.95
Dhakaia Pakhi (Quail) ...................................................................... £9.95
Dawani Lamb Chop .......................................................................... £8.95
Chicken Shashleek ........................................................................... £8.95
(chicken, onions, green peppers and tomatoes)

Lamb Shashleek ............................................................................... £9.25
(Lamb, onions, green peppers and tomatoes)

Massala Dishes

Each dish is left to marinate overnight in a special spice, then barbecued in
a clay oven for that distinctive flavour, then finished in an enriched massala
sauce mild with coconut and cream.

Chicken Tikka Massala ..................................................................... £7.25
Lamb Tikka Massala ......................................................................... £7.50
Tandoori King Prawn Massala......................................................... £12.95
Dawani Lamb Chop Massala ............................................................. £9.95
Mixed Vegetable Massala .................................................................. £6.25

Pasanda Dishes

Pasanda dishes cooked same as massala dish but without massala sauce, with mango pulp..

Chicken Pasanda .............................................................................. £7.50
Lamb Pasanda ................................................................................. £7.75
Lamb Chop Pasanda ........................................................................ £9.75
Murgh Makhani................................................................................ £8.50
Lamb Makhani ................................................................................. £8.95
Mixed Vegetable Pasanda ................................................................. £6.25

